Kennedy keeps doors open
Responding to questions
concerning m arried student,
homing,
enrollment
and
residence hall’s "open-door
policy," College President
Robert E. Kennedy aat In the
microphone hot-seat during
"Study B re a k ," " a forum
discussion program on KCPR—
PM.
Station Manager Lou Rinaldi
and Music Director Craig Hines
were the moderators, taking
phone calls for Kennedy during
the Wednesday 8 to 9 p.m. phonein program.
Kennedy was first asked about
the recent Cal State Board of

Trustees meeting which brought
the luue of married student
housing Into the spotlight. Die
college president explained that
the trustees advised him to
proceed with the current
negotiations on the proposed
housing complex, but not to
finalise lease agreement until the
next meeting of the trustees.
The subject of enrollment was
brought up, and Kennedy said, "I
received word officially, but not
In writing as yet, that wo would
be permitted for 1971-72 to hold
the enrollment to 11,700 full-time
equivalent students, and at the
same time, we would have our

budget reduced to that amount."
The calls started coming Into
KCPR, the first one being a
student
concerned
about
registration procedures. Ken
nedy told him: "We have studied
the problem of registration many
times, and we are going to work
toward a pre-registration
program."
Kennedy did not elaborate on
exactly wtat kind of program
was to be Implemented, but he
did say, "Pre-registration is a
help, but it Is no panacea."
A resident from Muir Hall
called In a question which proved
to be the most popular luue of the
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evening. The question was In
regard to the "open-door policy"
of the campus residence halls
that requires students en
tertaining persons of the opposite
aex In their "bedroom" to leave
the door wide open.
Kennedy said that he had
received various explanations
why students would want to close
their doors. He further explained
ithat some colleges have
residence halls where male and
female students live on the same
floor of the same hall. The college
president Mid that If students
wanted such an arrangement, it
should be adopted. Kennedy
answered: "I would u y that,
Instead of having the vote of the
students make the decision, let’s
have a vote of those people who
pay for the room and board."
A resident from Whitney Hall
phoned In and related an Incident
that was related to the "opendoor policy." The student Mid a
woman, who was old enough to be
my mother,” came to visit him
and his roomate during one of
this week’s extremely windy
evening. The student Mid the
door had to remain wide open,
allowing the wind to blow Inside
the room, disturbing both the
guest and the residents.
"Thst’s pretty ridiculous, and
I’m glad you pointed it out to
me," Kennedy responded. "I
think that perhaps local
autonomy Is something I keep
fighting for on behalf of Cal Poly,

and you’ve made a very good
point. I shall talk to the Dean of
students and some other people
about the particular problem that
your dormitories in fact have."
Other questions were called In,
relating to plans for the
P resident’s Residence, city
annexation of this campus, and
the parking problem.
One student called.In, Mylng
that Kennedy’s reapoMe on the
dormitory situation was a "copout." The student asked what
would happen If a petition signed
by the majority of the dorm
residents, asking for a closeddoor policy w u presented to
Kennedy.
The president Mid that he had
In fact received a "recom 
mendation” from the residence
halls government groups on such
a plan, and that he had rejected It
after studying Its proposals. The
student persisted, Mking again
how would Kennedy handle a
student petition.
. " I’ll tell you what I’ll do with It,
Kennedy Mid. "If I get a petition
like that, I will go through the
petition and I will take off of that
petition the names of every
student under 21 years of age and
I will send to the parents of those
students a questlonalre asking
them what In fact they want to do
regarding this Issue, where In
fact they are paying for the room
and board of that particular
student. I don’t Intend for a minor
to make the decision.”

Rodeo team
rides to victory

Th« Oakland Collaaum w aa th a acana laat Sun*
whan tha M uatang M arch in g Band rockad
lha atadlum with an outatandlng halftlm a ahow.

An aqually fantaatlc ahow la plannad tonight
at 8:30 p.m., whan tha Muatang M archara will
put 0 n thalr "S an d-O -R am a" In tha M an’e Gym.

Rights committee
set to hear cases
Students who feel that they
have been discriminated against
because of race, sex, ethnic
origin and religion may now
Present their case before the
College Discrimination Com
mittee.
Everett M. Chandler, dean of
student!, M id that the committee
•xamlnei only problems that are
actual, potential, or alleged
problem! of discrim ination.
Other discriminatory factors
.aten u appearance, education
am experience qualifications for
•mployment are not the concern
“ this committee,

"The value of the committee Is
that people can come and talk to
a student, rather than the administration,” he said. "Before,
students used to come to me. A
committee Is better because you
have more than one person,
giving a chance for several
opinions to be registered,
especially when there Is some
doubt
concerning
actual
discrimination."
Chandler stated that there have
been "quite a few" complaints
from
students concerning
discriminatory practices-with

many of them concerning lan
dlords In San Luis Obispo.
Students who believe that they
have been discriminated against
are urged by the 3-year-old
committee to present their c s m .
If there Is a problem, all that Is
required Is that the student
contact any member of the
committee at any time.
"This committee gives us a
greater access to present
problems In discrimination,'"
Mid Chandler. "It gives the
person who hM s c o m p la in t
lomewhere to go and s better
opportunity to get action."

The men’s rodeo team con
tinued Its winning streak with a
428-point victory at the National
Intercollegiate
Rodeo
Association rodeo meet In Chico
lest Saturday and Sunday, Oct.
24-23.
Melvin Dick of Lakevlew, Ore.,
a member of the team, won the
all-around cowboy honors at
Chico. Rated as the second best
collegiate rodeo cowboy In the
nation, he won both the bareback
and bronc riding at Chico.
Iju ry Ferguson, San Martin,
Calif., also of Cal Poly, won the
ribbon roping, and Jim Ingram of
Baker, Ore., a newcomer,to the
Cal Poly team, won the calf
roping.
The second place men’s team
at Chico was University of
Arlxona with 183 points. Hartnell
College of Salinu finished third
with 139 points.
In the women’s team contest,
Arizona won first place with 242
points. Central Arizona College
was second with 233 points, and
Cal Poly finished third with 147
points. Barbara Bell of Arizona
won the women’s all-around title.
The Cal Poly team s will
compete at Prescott, Arts.,
Saturday and Sunday Oct. 31 and
Nov. 1. Yavapai College will be
the host.
Detailed results of the Chico

meet, hosted by Chico State
College, are:
Men
Bareback bronc: 1, Melvin
Dick, Cal Poly; 2 and 3 tie, Tom
Merson, Cal Poly unattached,
and Jim Roddy, Hartnell.
Saddle bronc: 1, Dick, Cal
Poly; 2, Ed Kutx, Cal Poly
unattached; 3, Ken Tipton,
University of Nevada.
Bull riding : 1, Tom Ford, Yuba
College; 2 and 3, tie, Jay Vantre u , Pierce College, and Tom
Do Forest, Cal Poly unattached.
Ribbon roping: 1, Larry
Ferguson, Cal Poly; 2, Jerry
Kollo, Cal Poly; 3, Tom Ferguson
Cal Poly.
Calf roping: l,Jim Ingram Cal
Poly; 2, Phil Bidegain, Arizona;
3, Don Kimble, Arizona.
Bulldogglng:
1,
Bruce
HalthruM, Hartnell, 2, Butch
Jones, Fresno State College; 3,
Bidegain.
'
• ..
Women
Barrel racing: 1, Kris
Killing!worth, Central Arizona;
2, Barbara Bell, Arizona; 3, Kay
Elcks, Central Arizona.
Goat tying: 1, Sharon GUI, Cal
Poly; 2, Elcks; 3, Tootle
Truosday Hartnell.
Breakaway roping: 1, Barbara
Bell, Arizona; 2, Allie Tipton,
Nevada; 3, Sharon GUI, Cal Poly.
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Concert popularity questioned
Editor:
I would like to firmly disagree
with the opinions of Paul Banke
concerning the popularity of rock
concerts on this campus.
^ Banks feels that because
students choose not to attend the
concerts given by mediocre
groups like Smith, Ike and Tina
Turner and Harpers Bizarre, that
rock groups are not crowd
pleasers.
As these groups are outside the
spectrum of quality rock music, I
feel that they should not be used
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a basis for Judging the
popularity of rock music.
It is my contention that in the
last four years the only real
'Yock" concerts were those given
by The Doors, Canned Heat and
the Moody Blues—all of which
without question were successful
concerts.
I understand that this college
passed up the opportunity of
getting Chicago, Nell Young and
John Sebastian and now Banke
recommends not obtaining
Richie Haven. If Smith can
bring out 1,500 people, a little
simple logic says that a talented
group could easily more than pay
for itself. Poly has shown their ap
preciation of rock groups like the
Moody Blues. Also they have
si
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demonstrated their good taste in
the rejection of groups with less
than adequate ability. Good rock
groups do bring in money and for
so many of us in the throes of a
painful readjustm ent to the
unending tedium that charac
terizes SLO. True rock concerts
represent the only alternative to
smoking oneself into a blissful
stupor.
D. Muston

‘B anke bucks*
Editor:
ASI
President
Banks’s
economic analysis of rock con
certs (Mustang Dally, Oct. 29)
indicates thst he has dollars for
brains. Then again, his lack of
concern over the economic losses
of other ASI funded activities
causes one to wonder if his head
is even on.
To assist Banke, I propose an
extension of his economic policies
beyond the sphere of cultural
activities. The basis of my plan is
the profit motive - dollars for
Banke, of course. Sound "con
sistent" application of Banka’s
economic criteria of success for
rock concerts will be applied to
all ASI funded activities - no
profit.no activity 1And, as further
measure to alleviate Banka’s
economic insecurity I propose
that all ASI bucks that are not
guaranteed to proliferate other
bucks be placed in savings and
loan at 5% percent annually.
Rather than cut off entirely one
of Poly’s "few" cultural ac
tivities, as suggested by Banke,
let us find more meaningful
criteria than economic to analyze
their worth. This is the accepted
methodology for the continued
support of other "loosing" ac
tivities.
In the future, the Assembly
Committee must make wiser
choices in selecting appealing
programs. I feel they have done
this with the choice of an artist of
the calibre of Ritchie Havens
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A ltered view
Editor:
I hope through this letter that I
can possibly reach more people
than otherwise and give them
some new thoughts concerning
the ROTC.
First, Iwould like to point out
that the U.S. Army is currently
run by professional officers. All
Army officers I have had contact
with are professional soldiers,
whether graduated from the
Military Academy or ROTC or
OCS programs. Any graduate of
ROTC who did not conduct
himself as a professional officer
would not be a very valuable
addition to the Army.
I have serious doubts about the
civilian Influence that the ROTC
program exerts on the military.
Any ROTC graduate is faced with
a maximum two year • active
duty oblligatlon. He starts at the
absolute bottom of the hierarchy
of officers. His best expectations
are to move up one step in that
hierarchy near the end of his
term of service. It does not really
seem possible that he will exert
much influence on the mass of
more experienced officers
ranking above him.
It Is tempting to hypothesize
about why ROTC has ex
perienced a decrease in
enrollment.
It
is
more
enlightening to explain an in^HSHUHIimilllinUtt’HiruliiUUIUIIUUIIIM
W
IIIlllllUt.ll

dividual’s experience as one of i
decrease of 41 cadets in the
program since the start of Spring
Quarter.
One of the proudest days in my
life was in the spring of 1968 whtn
I received a letter telling me that
I had Just been awarded a fouryear ROTC scholorship. It paid
all books and materials and
registration fees. It gave ms So
per month subsistence.
One of the most disturbing days
in my life was May 13 1970. Dm
U.S. had Just invaded Cambodia.
I no longer believed in my
membership in ROTC. I now
believed that the U.S. was wrong
to be in South East Asia. I could
no longer accept the Armyi
money.
Long months of
evaluating my membership in
ROTC finally came to a climiz. 1
asked to get out of the program
It is still frightening to
remember that day. When I wad
to ask to be released from the
gram I learned that I wsi
ng kicked out of the program.
My crime was that on the
previous day I had criticized Ui.
entry into Cambodia at a public
rally. I spoke at that rally as an
individual citizen, with no
mention of ROTC membership. I
had dared to think differently and
so I was being purged from the
organization.
I am not now and never jum
taken any action to have ROTC
taken off this campus. I hope thst
people realize that It is s
somewhat less than open-minded
program whose purpose is to
train men to support our at
tempted dominance in the world.
Perhaps someday enough people
will understand this and find s
better way to live together.
Raymond De Groote

K

Chorus needs
do, re, mi-ers

Singers, particularly tenon,
are needed for the Oratorio
Chorus, a community vocal
group which works under the
direction of Dr. Earle Blakeslse.
If you like to sing, contact Ik.
Dickey at EE 100, Dr. C.T.'
Haskell at MHE 214, or Mr. R4p,
EE 122, or Just come to the neit
meeting.
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Everything for the Scuba Diver

(Woodstock will back me up).
These choices may mean the
expenditure of greater amounts
of ASI funds with the realization
that economic lofses are. a
distinct possibility. However, if
several thousand students are
responsive to an excellent
program then an economic loss
should be viewed as relatively
less signlflgant.
Off - selective capitalism and
scabbing of fee paying students
who don’t give a damn for what
you(Banke) give a damn! On criteria that more meaningfully
analyzes expenditure of student
monies which may (painfully)
eliminate much more of our
"trad itio n al” , Irrelevant, ex
pensive, garbageI
R.’j. biymoure

1120 Garden St.
A u l h i i r i w i l Sh i i i I h
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SDS tagged
in anarchy
WASHINGTON (UPI) -S e n 
ate investigators were told that
Bernadine Dohrn of the FBI’i
most-wanted fugitives liat and
other leaders of Students for a
Democratic Society are plotting
"anarchy which will surpass all
levels of revolutionary activity
aeon In recent decades," It was
reported Thursday.
Charles Slragusa, chief inves
tigator of the Illinois Crime
Investigating Commission, testi
fied last June that the
Venceremos Brigade of 692
Americans went to Cuba under
SDS auspices last summer not
to harvest sugar cane but to
"study methods of guerrilla
warfare and Communist teach
ings by veterans of the Cuban
revolution."
Slragusa submitted a letter
written by Pham Than Van, a
woman on the Viet Cong
delegation to the Paris peace
talks, congratulating Miss
Dohrn on her antiwar activities.
Dated Jan. 9, 1969, the letter
recalled a meeting with Miss
Dohrn In Budapest and said: "I
do hope you’ll always keep
high-spirited and continue your
work as we are continuing ours,
until no GI Is left In our land. I
am looking for the day we can
meet again, not in Saigon yet
but In another country. France,
for example."
Slragusa told a
Senate
judiciary subcommittee study
ing administration of Internal
security laws that the letter
was recovered from Miss
Dohrn's landlord after she
vacated her Chicago apartment
In October, 1969. The subcom
mittee, headed by Sen. James
0. Eastland, D-Mlss„ drew no
conclusions about the letter In
its published report of a closed
hearing Last June 10.
Slragusa said SDS leaders
"are In constant communication
with Communist regimes In
Qiba, North Vietnam and the
National Liberation Front In
South Vietnam." He produced
no evidence other than the
latter to Miss Dohrn.
"We have concluded that the
SDS is shifting into a stage of
anarchy which will surpass all
levels of revolutionary activity
■•an In recent
decades,"
Slragusa said.
"Instead of protest and sitins, the new strategy of
Insurrection and sabotage has
been adopted," he said.

j a c k la c k s 3 0 u |

"We concluded that the SDS
represents both an Immediate
and a long-range threat to the
Internal security of this coun
try," he said. „
"Under its new Weatherman
leadership, the SDS has evolved
an organization which has risen
beyond revolution to the level
of anarchy.
"Well-calculated guerrilla
warfare has become an Integral
part of the SDS's strategy," he
Mid. "Workshops on explosives
and Mbotage have been com
mon since 1968. It Is our belief
that the recent bombings acroM
the country are the first
m anifestations, of the new
Weatherman doctrine of an
archy."

by Jonnie Fuentes
Staff Writer
Like a snuffed out candle, dark
and dreary, the evening
descended quick and quiet as If it
were anxious to get on with the
black spooky things that night
creatures do when the moon is
climbing high and spirits are
restless.
Evening's
shroud
soon
surrounded me. It wal dark and I
was
alone
and
It
was . . . gulp . . . Halloween.

Starting home, as I crossed the
street, I could see the moonlight
casting murky yellow rings
around my fleeting shadow. My
pace quickened In the night and I
could hear my hollow footsteps
clattering along the pavement.
The autumn night sent a hand
of cold along my spine, so I
picked a short cut through an
open field.
Hurriedly scurrying down the
dirt, the tumbling darkness soon
swallowed my legs, then my body
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI)
and then my eyes. I thought about
—Gov. Ronald Reagan Thurs
twisted tree trunks, and groping
day said some California cat green eyes and white ghosts
National Guardsmen have been and all the spookerles I
called up to protect candidates remembered from childhood. It
on election night.
was then I decided to turn back.
The governor told a nows
Oh, for another human being,"
conference that the guards, who thought I to myMlf. "Oh, for the
will be In plain clothes, were comfort of companionship, oh,
odled "because of the general for . . . ” I stopped. I listened.
atmosphere and the threats Nothing. No sooner than soon I
from radical groups that- are began to feel a throaty groan
surrounding this
particular wellowlng Inside my stomach
period.
trying to escape. The wind
rustled
the leaves and It
"There has been a streng
whooshed
gently across my face
thening of security for a great
like
a
hand.
many people and this has been
offered to our opponents also,"
"Plod on! Plod on!" I told my
he Mid.
legs, but a lu they were frozen In

Political guard
election called

He told newsmen that there
have been threats "on the part
of these radical groups nation
wide" that election time "w u
going to be a time for Increased
activity on their part." He said
the threats have been made
"for over a year."
Asked If he took the threats
seriously, Reagan said, "In the
job I'm In I’d be a darned fool
not to." He compared it to a
bomb threat, saying, "It may
be a phony, but who can Ignore
It? You have to empty the
building and search."

fright.
Suddenly, far off down the
field, a shape leaped into my eye.
Rounded and orange In color it
made Its advance towards me,
while a glint of moonlight trapped
ItMlf In Its flaming grooves.
□oMr It rolled, and closer until I
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finally perceived It to be a great
pumpkin.
Being relieved at teeing only a
mere pumpkin, I bent to pick it
up. But suddenly a scream leaped
to my ears.
"Jack, Jack, where are you
Jack?"
V ’Aghast" I Mid to myMlf,
"What Is happening?"
The round form looked up,
"I am Jack's lantern," It said. "I
am In March for Jack who has
been Tost from me. He needs me
for light to find his soul."
Looking down upon this queer
orange ball, I was struck dumb
with fright.
"Very well then, human, if you
will not speak, at least light my
wick that I might find Jack’s
soul." With numbing chills, I
stooped and struck a matfch.
"Poor Jack where are you?"
Trembling with fright, I found
my senses and hurried home. Off
In the distance I heard the orange
pumpkin call, "Light a wick In
your window for poor old Jack's
soul." And down the dusty road
he rolled.
In a minute he was |o n e and I

was alone In the midst of the
mist. There I stood glancing
around me wondering where poor
old Jack could be, and where poor
Jack’s soul could be. I thought to
myMlf, "Somewhere out there
lurks a troubled and lost soul that
roams the earth Marching for a
place."
So I picked up my feet and
swifter that you can M y Jack-OLantero ran acroM the field
hoping I wouldn't run Into Jack or
his soul.
When Halloween comes and
dark Is all around, make sure you
speak low, look behind you, and
watch for wandering bemoaning
souls..
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Ethnic study: Where are we?
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by Keith WU1«
How does a minority student go
about setting up a claaa he feels
he needs? David Sanchez, Ethnic
Studies department head, used a
class currently being offered In
the Business adm inistration
Department as an example of
how an ethnic students needs can
be meet by the college.
Iiegal Problems of Mlnories, a
class of about 40 percent Anglos
and 00 percent ethnics, was
proposed by the Chicano group
called MECHA. The group wrote
an outline of the course, outlined
the objectives, and presented it to
Sanchez. Sanchez then took it to
the Business Administration
Department and found an In
structor for the class. Business
470X is now a class designed to
equip the minority student with
the tools necessary to function
effectively within the American
legal system.
Some of the ethnic studies
classes offered are on the border
line of being dropped from the
schedule. Gasses like Teaching
the Chicano Child or Chicano
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Culture in Spanish are low in
student enrollment not because of
lack of interest but because not
enough students know of their
existence. Ethnics are not the
only students who take the
classes. Unlike some other
campuses the ethnic studies
program here welcomes Anglo
students.in hopes that it will
make the entire college communitv aware of the problems of
minorities and that the problems
can be solved.
Other college ethnic study
program s are frought with
battles. Why Is this campus so
much different? Sanchez believes
that we have good students who
understand the problems in
setting up a new program and
they see the small progress being
made as encouraging. Unlike
many other campuses we have a
college president who un
derstands the problems and
listens to students. “We have
learned a lot from other colleges'
mistakes so we are starting small
and working up" says Sanchez.
Although a major is not offered
and may never be because of the
employability 6f students with
such a degree, a proper selection
of courses from this area may
provide a student with an interdlsplinary minor acceptable in
some programs. Courses from
the ethnic studies area can be
used to supplement the
requirements for many degree
programs and some courses will
satisfy the general education
breadth requirements.
Ethnic studies is something
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that is up to all instructors to
Include In their courses if up.
plicuble. It is the community's
responsibility to hire teachers
responsive to the needs of society
and it is the teacher’s respon
sibility to seek out the needs of
others and incorporate them into
their courses. David Sanchez hai
the Job of acting as a middleman
between students and experti
qualified to teach the classei.
Minority needs in Just ethnic
studies are not the total scope of
Sanchez’s job. While I was in the
Ethnic Studies office talking with
Sanchez about this story a
woman wanting to set up a
program in Ecology came in and
got some help in her struggle for
progress. Getting a new course
offered and into the catalog la
m ore work that one inex
perienced person can handle.So
Sanchez is here to help all the
minority students meet their
needs for courses that will give
them understanding of their
culture and give them insight and
m otivation to improve their
position, as well as the world we
live in.
The Ethnic Studies department
does not use its own instructori
but rather relies on finding
qualified instructors in other
departments to teach classei.
Most of these instructors are not
m inorities, yet the minority
students do not seem to mind.
The leaders of the BSU and
MECHA have asked President
Kennedy for more mlnorltle* in
staff positions, yet unlike many
other colleges they have not
demanded more Jobs, Just
requested.
The ethnic population on this
campus is not a large one,
composing only about eight
percent of the total enrollment. If
the ethnic study program is going (
to succeed it is up to everyone to
help. Both minority and majority
students alike are encouraged to
take some of the classes and
improve their understanding of
the problems our society faces
and how each of us can Improve
on them. The courses in the
Ethnic Studies Department are
designed for all of the college
community and its department
head is an ethnic who listens to
ideas from all sides.

The
Muslim
Student!
Association
wishes
congratulate all Muslims in the
San Luis Obispo area on
Ramadan, which begins Sunday
• Ramadun is the ninth month of
the Mohammedan year, and it la
a sacred month in which dawn to
sunset fasting is observed.
Special arrangement has been
made, for those who have meal
tickets, with the colleg*
cafeteria. For this and fasting
schedule, and confirming the
date, contact Mohamed Fatani at
544-2250,
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Parents adoption
by Vlihlst K. Vald-Ralzada
The inadequacy of the on*
campus housing facilities has
long been felt. Not only is the
supply of housing facilities
usually short of the demand, but
also the type of facilities
available is not satisfactory for
the changes in education,
There are two great changes
expected in the 21st century oncampus houslng-the enormous
increase in the number of housing
units and a fundamental change
in the nature of residence houses.
At present, the moat imposing
structures on a college campus
are the department buildings and
the libraries. They also consume
most of the land. The living units,
in comparison, are less evident.
The enormous increase In the
number of housing units would
give the college the look of a city.
. 1
There would also be a great
change in the nature of the
housing facilities. The dormitory
system, which owes its origin to
the monastery, is perhaps ideal
to lead ascetic life. In the coming
century it would be a thing of the
past; even today it la considered
very old-fashioned. The present
trend of mixing the sexes in the
dormitories is in fact an urge to
break the secluslonist a t
mosphere, for which the dor
mitories
were
prim arily
designed.
Most of the on-campus living
units in the next century would be
for families of married couples.
For the single students there
would be a new arrangementparents
adoption.
Single
students, In small groups, would
And it convenient to adopt middle
aged or older couples and live In a
family set-up.
Universities would not be the
only places where such an
arrangement would exist. People
of different age groups, not
related by blood, might live

Huge Selections Of
RETREAD TIRES

together, even outside the
universities, but in a much
smaller scale. The universities
would most probably lead this
trend and perhaps would be the
showpieces of this
new
awareness and tolerance.

longer viewed as a place which
imparts knowledge, but rather as
an institution in which scholarly
atmosphere motivates towards
self-learning and creatlveneas.
The University of California,
Santa ^Cruz, follows this

The
parents
adoption
arrangem ent would be con
venient from many viewpoints.
Most of the adopted parents on
campus would be faculty
members. Thus, it would be a
good set-up for placing students
and teachers in an Informal
family atmosphere,

philosophy. The scholarly atmoshpere in the small adopted
parents residences would help
breed self-taught intellects of the
highest order, with Socratic
wisdom, vision and knowledge.

Since the adopted parents
would be chosen freely, there
seems a very high likelihood that
m utual relations among the
adopted family would be friendly,
cordial and compasaionate. Moat
often the relatlonahlp enforced by
nature or man or both brings a
feeling of obligation, leading to
disharmony.
It Is becoming increasingly
difficult for people to have a
communal living experience
based on blood relationship. One
solution to the problem is the
"family" whose members stick
to each other because of common
likes. The adopted parents
arrangement would thus provide
a perfect cure for the alienation
among
single
university
students.

The change from the cen
tralized dormitory living of the
present to the small scattered
adopted parents residential units
would bring a great sense of
relief to the young scholars. One
cannot help feeling that dor
mitory livina is more like a
pigeon hole living. It certainly
does not provide a very graceful
way for a young scholar to live.
(This is the third in a series of
articles on 21st century education
by Vishist K Vald-Raizada, insturctor
In
industrial
engineering. Raizada received
his Masters degree from Sanford
University, where he also taught
a couurse on the impact of
technology on social systems in
India.)
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Program for overweight
students is developed
The college Counseling Center
has announced new programs for
students interested in weight
reduction and control, and
students who seek to become
more assertive.

receive follow-up attention at
intervals throughout te rest of the
academic year.
Mrs. Nancy Jorgenson of thp
Counseling Center staff will
conduct the groups.

The weight reduction program,
which is designed for students
who are 20 or more pounds
overweight, will utilize methods
recently proven successful in
helping students lose weight and
maintain the loss over a long
period of time.

Interested students should sign
up, leaving a copy of the times
they are free during the day and
early evening hours, at the
Counseling Center, Room 211,

Apples
Cider

This program will require
about six. gro^) sessions over a
two to thrde week period.
Students who participate will

AND
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The atmosphere in the adopted
parents residential units would
without doubt be extremely
scholarly. With the growing trend
towards self-teaching and In
dividual corrlculum, these small
units would provide the nucleus
for such a change. It would be in
such scholarly groups that selfinitiated small seminars and
discussions could take place.
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The existence of these small
units would also be In line with
the changing goals of the
(Diversity. A university is no
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"N o story-and no film-better reveals Lawrence’s moral
absolutism than 'The Virgin and the Gypsy’. Between
its boundaries is sown the teed of the Lawrentian canon
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annealing force of sex. An exemplary cast -T#mt Mjga/.nt
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The minister^ daughter.
Her father taught her about God.
The gypsy taught her about Heaven.
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Mustangs m eet 4 9 e r’s
by Eric Mlchelssen
Sports Writer
The Mustangs travel to l/>ng
Beach State Saturday night for a
game that will feature the
nation’s second most productive
offense (Mustangs) and AllAmerican running back I .eo n
Burns of the 49er’s. The game,
which has all the elements of a
hard-hitting, aggressive contest,
is scheduled to begin at 8:00 p.m.
Long Beach is "the most
talented team we’ve faced thus
far,” said Harper. "They have
bigger backs and a bigger line
than Fresno State and defen
sively they have practically
everyone back from last year,"
he added.
The 49er’s attack centers
around a very familiar figure,
well known by the Mustangs of
last year. He Is big, bruising I.eon
Bums, who ran all over the

s toes to the 4fler’e
Photo by O. Brennan
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Mustangs in last year’s game,
won bv Long Beach 22-20. .lim
Kirby is currently the team’s
leading rusher, having amassed
425 yards and a 5.4 yard average.
Kirby Is a 9.6 sprinter, and
provides the 49er’s with an ex
plosive long-range striking
capability.
Q uarterback Randy Drake
adds a fine throwing arm to the
49er’s arsenal, connecting on 54.8
per cent of his passes (34-62), for
489 yards and two touchdowns.
The mistakes that plagued the
Mustangs last week although
relatively insigniflgant must be
eliminated if the Mustangs hope
to pull off a win against Ix>ng
Beach.
l.ast year, victory was stolen
from the Mustangs 22-20, as
Burns and company capitalized
on numerous opportunities af

Lott and Found

The Freshman football team
will leave San I.uls Obispo early

this morning for a long bus ride to
Palo Alto and a gridiron clash

Rooms For Rent
$80 Per M onth
The Anderson Hotel With Its
New Restaurant And Cocktail
Lounge Is Renting Rooms By
The Month. All Rooms Have
Private Bath.

543-0900

In every way, Senator George Murphy has
shown he cares... about our nation
our state... and about YOU,
the individual citizen.

In the Colt's win against
hapless Cal Lutheran, Byrd and
Grimes teamed up on ons M
yard scoring pass. Grlmit
scored another on a snappy 71
yard punt return.
An unusually heavy outbreak of
the flu has also extracted Its toll
from the Colt roster. Two start**
will probably miss ths gaiM,
according to Coach CriveUo.
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with the freshman squad of
Stanford University. ~
Coach John Crivello’s Colts will
gallop onto the field for the 2:00
p.m. kickoff, minus a key factor
in their explosive offense,
^Tailback Rich Gliniac. A
sprained knee will force the
qraediter to miss the Colt’s longawaited encounter. The tslsnts
he exhibited two weeks ago
against Cal Lutheran, scoring
four touchdowns, might hsvt
been utilized.
The loss of Gliniac will shift ths
Colt offensive attack to ths air.
Russell Grimes, s sure-handsd
wide receiver, should present I
favorable target for the aerials
from quarterback Stephen Byrd.

Lost 4 m o. Dog. O a rm a n Shapard.
B ro w n -w h ita tlp p a d t a ll. B la c k
co llar. C all D aan M illa r S44 4540 axt.
141.
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The key to success for the
Mustangs resides in the strength
of the defensive line, led by
strongman Mark Sindel. The
rushing of Bums must be stop
ped. If the Mustang offense is
called upon to hold back Long
Beach again and again, the
power of I.e o n Bums will over
whelm them. The Mustangs have
not played a consistent game
since shalaclng San Francisco.
As against Fresno two weeks ago,
the team that makes the fewest
mistakes will win.

Frosh invade Stanford

955 Monterey
R ollalflax for ta la . T a tta r F I S la m
w ith c a ia . U ia d but In good eon.
dltlon. 14* 544 lia s I v a .

forded them through timely
Mustang gifts. Coach Harper
emphasized the Importance of«
clean game commenting, "I’ve
felt we’ve given the game away
the past two years and its not our
intention to be quite so charitable
again." The Mustangs also lost in
1968 to the 49er’s, that time 15-7.
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Emotional John Madden
*
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A different breed of Coach
by Richard Boacbetti
Sporta Editor At 8'4" and MO pounda you can
well Imagine why John Madden
was a Small College AH*
American tackle when he played
for the Mustang eleven in the late
1060's. Madden has since changed
roles and Is now a coach of one of
the most successful teams in the
National Football League.
Afteg graduating in 1058,
Madden was drafted and signed
by the Philadelphia Eagles of the
NFL. But due to a leg injury
which he received before the
season started In his rookie year,
Madden was never to play
professional ball.
Madden took over the coaching
position at Alan Hancock Junior
College after his disappointment,
and then moved on to coaching
duties at San Diego State College
from 196447. In 1988 he was of*
fered a Job as assistant coach of
the Oaklimd Raider football team
and became head coach In 1989.
Typically, coaches today are of
an unemotional breed who rarely
let themselves got excited. But,

Spikers run
at Mt. Sac
Competition in the Mt. Sac
Invitational this weekend will
provide final meet practice for
the Mustang cross country team
before the California Collegiate
Athletic Association finals.
Representing the Mustangs at
the well known annual in*
vitational in Walnut, Saturday
will be captains Greg Tibbetts
and Wally McConnell, Dale
Horton, Brian McPherson and
Rich and Russ Walline.
The all-important CCAA Finals
follow the next Saturday at
Fullerton, where each team will
be seeking a shot In the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) meet to be held later In
November.
Distance
coach
Larry
Bridges,noting Increasing im
provement in the Mustangs each
week, said Cal State Fullerton is
the favorite to take the CCAA
crown.

Indian film
The Indian Student Association
on campus is sponsoring an In
dian feature film with Enalish
sub-titles this Saturday, Oct. 31,
at 8 p.m. In the A.C. auditorium.
Directed by ViJay Anand,
“Teesart Manzil" is a fast paced
suspense, filmed on location in
Bombay and Mussourie,

John Madden is a different breed
of coach. Madden admits that he
gets Just as fired up for a game as
his players do.
In warmups Madden can be
seen on the sidelines yelling
encouragement to his players;
Madden gets very emotional
during the game and can go into a
fit of rage at a bad call or play as
easily as he can get excited and
Jubilant at a favorable play or
caU.
During_ last weeks clash with
the Pittsburgh Steelers, Madden
was continually pacing up and
down the sidelines bending and
twisting his massive frame with
all the emotional flare of a
Marcel Marceau. Madden ex
plained his actions, “If you want
your team to be fired up for a
game and you're its leader, then
you have to be fired up too."
Wanting to find out how
coaching a professional football
team affected his life, I asked
Madden if there were any dif
ferences between college and
professional coaching. "There is
■ no difference other than the
people you are dealing with. At

Golfers start>
practice soon
. Everyone who intends to try
out for this year’s varsity and
freshmen golf teams should go to
see Coach Bill Hicks in the Mans
Gym room number
211,
Deadlines for all Mustang golfers
to sign up for the team will be
November 6 at 6 p.m.
Since the team will be playing
on a private course, no team
member will be able to have hair
hanging over their ears and
everyone must wear shirts other
than T-shirts. The first golf
match for the Mustangs will be on
February 19.
w p im m iw
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Hancock I coached mainly fresh
men and sophomores and at San
Diego I coached Juniors and
seniors. Now I'm coaching
graduates.
“ It’s like asking a teacher what
the difference la in teaching
freshmen and sophomores. It all
the same. The people are more
mature on this level and the ones
that aren’t are weeded out."
At 34 years of age Madden is
one the youngest coaches In the
NFL. He is also one of the most
successful. In his first year at the
helm of the Raiders (1969) he
steered them to a 12-1-1 win-losstie record.
Many of Madden's players are
older than Madden, I wondered If
this had caused any problems
between him and his older
players. Madden cut through the
idea, “You coach with all your
abilities and age doesn’t mean a
thing. Each coach has strong
points and weak points but he
tries to deal with his squad from
his strengths.”
In order for a coach to hang on
to his Job for any length of time he
has to produce a winner. But,
winning is a combination of good
coaching and good athletes who
can perform. Both the coach and
his players have to do their
homework.
Madden puts in an average of
20 hours a day in preparing for a
game. “I don't usually get home
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was right and wrong, as far as
appearance, seven years ago
doesn't apply anymore.
“I know that the dress of my
people is dictated by society. We
used to have rules that we had to
dreaa up in suits and ties. Well,
young people don’t wear suits and
ties anymore. On this team we
have some of the damndest wild
get ups you have ever seen. Ihe
day of the crew-cut football
player is over.”
I was able to watch John
Madden coach his team last
Sunday against the Pittsburgh
Steelers thanks to the Readers
Digest Fund which financed my
trip, but most of all to Mr.
Madden who made It possible for
me to be on the field with him. It's
nice to know that a man in the
position of Madden with all his
responsibilities can take time out
from his Job to do a favor for s
college reporter.
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until 4 o'clock In the morning and
then I wake up at 7:30. On Friday
and Saturday before a game I try
to get eight hours of sleep.”
Asked if the players really got
up for a game or if it was Just for
the buck, Madden replied,
"There is more than Just the buck
involved in football. Players have
a period of negotiating their
contracts and when that’s over
they become football players and
play the game with emotion. We
have five players on this team
that throw-up before every
game."
As big a man as Madden is, you
would expect him to be a loud and
rough type of person. But,
Madden is Just the opposite. He is
quite soft spoken almost to the
point where he sometimes is hard
to hear and really a gentleman.
This attitude carries over to th e .
rules he has for what the players
do or wear. Many coaches try to
dictate the type of dress their
athletes can wear. But Madden
rejects these attitudes. "The
older you get the more you have
to rely on people because you get
carried away with what you think
is right and wrong. What I felt
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